
mittent adherence was defined as missing more than 12
doses during the intensive phase or more than two doses
during the maintenance phase. We included all first
episode of TB that had TB drug susceptibility test (DST)
that was susceptible to isoniazid and rifampicin by the
Microscopic-Observation Drug-Susceptibility (MODS)
technique. Time-to-event analysis was used to test for
hazard ratios (HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI)
for intermittent adherence predicting TB recurrence.
Population attributable fraction (PAF) was calculated.
Results: 4255 patients were enrolled, of whom 86%
(3191) met inclusion criteria. 89% (2833) of these
eligible patients were cured and 1151 of them had a
DST result that was susceptible for 90% (1033) patients.
4.4% (45/1033) had a TB recurrence. There were 3
intermittent adherence groups: ‘adherent’ (384 patients,
37%) had no evidence of intermittent-adherence
throughout treatment; ‘late intermittency’ (585 patients,
57%) had intermittent-adherence only during the main-
tenance phase; and ‘early intermittency’ (64 patients,
6.2%) had intermittent adherence during the intensive
phase. Patients with early or late intermittency were
more likely than adherent patients to have TB recurrence
(late intermittency, HR¼2.0 (CI¼1.2–3.3); early inter-
mittency HR¼2.2 (CI¼1.0–4.6)). There was a trend for
more recurrences to be attributed to late-intermittency
(PAF¼42%, CI¼0–67) than early intermittency
(PAF¼30%, CI¼0–53).
Conclusion: Intermittent adherence during the mainte-
nance phase was the most frequent form of intermittent
therapy during TB treatment. While non-adherence
during either treatment phase ws associated with high
risk of subsequent TB recurrence, our results imply that
non-adherence during the maintenance phase may be
responsible for at least as many TB recurrences as during
intensive phase.

PD-1136-01 Factors associated with failure to
smear convert by Month 2 among Category 1
TB patients in Karachi, Pakistan

K D’souza,1 A Malik,1 A Zaidi,1 M Jaswal,2 S Butt,2

S Mahroz,2 S Khowaja,1 A Codlin.1 1International Health,
Interactive Research and Development, Karachi, 2TB Control,
The Indus Hospital, Karachi, Pakistan.
e-mail: kimberly.dsouza@irdresearch.org

Background: Failure to smear convert at Month 2 of
anti-TB treatment is associated with adverse treatment
outcomes. The identification of risk factors which can
predict non-conversion could help program teams focus
finite resources to prevent loss of follow up and
treatment failure in high burden settings.
Methods: Data, including baseline demographics, clini-
cal records and smear microscopy results, were abstract-
ed from electronic medical records for all smear-positive
Category 1 patients registered at the Indus Hospital TB
Program in Karachi, Pakistan, between 2007 and 2013.
Only smear-positive patients with a second month
sputum result were included in the study. For patients
with smear microscopy results at both Month 2 and 3 of

treatment, only Month 2 results were abstracted.
Pediatric patients (,15 years of age) were excluded
from the analysis. A multivariate logistic regression
model was built and odds ratios for association between
sputum smear non-conversion at Month 2 and baseline
demographics and medical characteristics of the patients
were calculated. Gender and weight did not have a
significant effect and were excluded from the final
regression model.
Results: The smear results for 1,980 patients were
analyzed. The adjusted OR for age group ,35 years
compared to 35–54 years and 755 years were 1.32
(95% CI: 1.00–1.72) and 1.42 (95% CI: 1.00–2.00),
respectively. The odds of non-conversion increased
significantly as the baseline sputum grade increased
(reference: 1–9 AFB) with ORs for 1þ, 2þ and 3þ grades
being 1.99 (95% CI: 1.06-3.73), 3.91 (95% CI: 2.09-
7.31) and 6.68 (95% CI: 3.64-12.28), respectively.
Conclusion: For this population, age greater than 35
years and high baseline sputum smear result have a
significant impact on sputum smear microscopy non-
conversion at Month 2 of treatment. This information
can be used to provide additional social support and
stricter follow up to at risk patients in order to prevent
loss of follow up and treatment failure.

PD-1137-01 Detection of Chest X-ray
abnormalities and tuberculosis using
computer-aided detection vs interpretation by
radiologists and a clinical officer

A Khan,1 A Zaidi,1 R Philipsen,2 S Khowaja,1

B Van Ginneken,2 A Khan,1 T Dossul.1 1International
Health, Interactive Research and Development, Karachi,
Pakistan; 2Nijmegen Medical Centre, Radbound University,
Nijmegen, Netherlands. Fax: (þ92)2134327696.
e-mail: anum.najeem@irdresearch.org

Background: There is renewed interest in chest radiog-
raphy (CXR) as a screening tool for tuberculosis in high
burden countries.Limited availability of skilled personnel
in low-resource settings is a major barrier to its wider-
scale adoption.Computer-aided detection (CAD) has
been shown to be effective in supporting TB diagnostic
algorithms in African settings;however, limited real-
world applications of such systems have been evaluated.
This study compares automated readings of a CAD
system for CXR abnormalities with the interpretations of
radiologists and a clinical officer.
Design/Methods: Suspects for lung diseases were identi-
fied through active screening in the private sector at
Family-Practitioner clinics.These suspects were referred
to the lung health diagnosis and screening center for
CXR from three low-income towns of Karachi,Pakis-
tan.CXRs were analyzed using CAD4TB v3.07(Diag-
nostic Image Analysis Group,Nijmegen,The Nether-
lands), a system designed for TB diagnosis that
computes an abnormality score (0–100) on the basis of
shape, symmetry and texture of the lung fields.CXRs
were reviewed by two radiologists and a clinical officer
who were masked to the CAD4TB score and patient
disease status.Interobserver Agreement (Cohen’s Kappa)
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between CAD4TB and each radiologist and clinical
officer for CXR abnormality was analyzed at various
cut-points of CAD4TB.
Results: CXRs from 186 suspects were included in the
study for analysis.A CAD4TB score of 80 maximized
agreement between CAD4TB and each reviewer (Radi-
ologist 1: Kappa 0.62, Radiologist 2: 0.54, Clinical
Officer: 0.60). Mean sensitivity and specificity for CXR
abnormality of CAD4TB compared to the reviewers was
78% and 79% respectively. A high proportion of non-TB
CXR abnormalities as reported by the reviewers were
also classified as abnormal by CAD4TB at a cut-point of
80 (Radiologist 1:88.2%, Radiologist 2: 71.9%, Clinical
Officer 60%). Agreement between CAD4TB and each
reviewer subsequently increased after including only TB
CXR abnormalities (Radiologist 1: Kappa 0.63, Radiol-
ogist 2: 0.67, Clinical Officer: 0.71).
Conclusion: CAD4TB has the potential as a screening
tool for TB in high burden countries. Detection of non-
TB abnormalities by CAD4TB may lead to challenges in
interpretation of results in programmatic settings.Use of
additional data relevant to local disease epidemiology
such as patient demographics as well as symptom
screening may improve accuracy of CAD4TB when
utilized in TB control programs.

PD-1138-01 Situation analysis of sputum
smear-negative and culture-positive
tuberculosis cases from Cambodian prevalence
survey 2011 for further reduction of TB

S Hirao,1 K Okada,1 N Yamada,1 S Saint,2 S Peou,2

T E Mao.2 1Centre for International Cooperation and Global
TB Information, The Research Institute of Tuberculosis (RIT)
Japan Anti-Tuberculosis Association (JATA), Kiyose, Tokyo,
Japan; 2National Center for Tuberculosis and Leprosy Control
(CENAT), Ministry of Health, Phnom Penh, Cambodia. Fax:
(þ81) 42-492-4600. e-mail: hiraojapan@hotmail.com

Background: In Cambodia, repeat national prevalence
surveys were conducted in 2002 and 2011. Both survey
revealed that the prevalence rate of smear-negative,
culture-positive (S-Cþ) tuberculosis (TB), which are at
higher risk of progression to smear-positive (Sþ), was
twice higher than that of Sþ TB. The objective of the
study was to examine the situation of S-CþTB cases from
Cambodian prevalence survey 2011.
Methods: We categorized chest X-ray (CXR) films of the
participants with sputum S-Cþ from the survey as
follows; lesion side (right, left or both), cavity (exist or
not) and lesional expansion (class 1: less than 1/3 of
unilateral lung field, class 2: 1/3 to whole unilateral lung
field or class 3: more than whole unilateral lung field)
were measured.
Results: Excluding 7 cases without films and 5 cases with
normal CXR, 203 cases were assessed. Of those, 95 cases
(46.8%) had only right side, 40 cases (19.7%) had only
left side and 68 cases (33.5%) had both sides in terms of
lesion side. Fourteen cases (6.9%) had cavitary lesion
and 189 cases (93.1%) did not showed any cavities. The
numbers of cases which were classed to be 1, 2 and 3

were 145 (71.4%), 55 (27.1%) and 3 (1.5%), respec-
tively.
Conclusions and recommendations: If S-CþTB cases are
defined as an earlier stage of SþTB cases, 203 cases may
progress to Sþ TB cases in near future. Furthermore, as
the cases with cavitary lesion on CXR are more likely to
be smear positive, 14 cases might be spread TB bacilli. If
bilateral lesion and class 2 and 3 lesional expansion were
interpreted as advanced stage of pulmonary TB disease,
these cases which were 68 (33%) cases as bilateral and
total 58 cases as class 2 and 3 lesional expansion may
have a higher risk of progression to Sþ TB cases in a
shorter period of time. To accelerate the current annual
decline rate in TB incidence (only 2%), we may need to
diagnose more TB cases with S-Cþ before the disease
progression. To achieve this, sputum culture test and/or
nucleic acid amplification test such as Xpert MTB/RIF
and LAMP are required.

PD-1139-01 Recurrence of TB among cured NSP
TB patients over one year follow-up and role in
amplification of resistance

M Toshniwal,1 S Soni,2 K Rade,1 P Malik,1 M Pawar,3

A Sreenivas.1 1Tuberculosis, WHO Country Office India,
New Delhi, 2TB, City TB Office Amravati Municipal
Corporation, Amravati, 3Tuberculosis, State TB Office, Pune,
India. e-mail: toshniwalmanoj@hotmail.com

Background: India’s Revised National TB Control
Program (RNTCP) uses sputum smear microscopy as
primary diagnostic tool as well as for follow-up to
monitor progress on treatment till the end of treatment to
declare cure for pulmonary Tuberculosis (PTB)cases.
Treatment is provided with thrice weekly intermittent
regimen under direct observation for 6–7 months in new
smear positive (NSP) PTB. At present there is no protocol
being implemented for long term follow-up of cured PTB
patients after treatment completion. We evaluated what
proportion of NSP TB patients cured under RNTCP had
a repeat episode of PTB within 1–2 years of treatment
completion and amplification of drug resistance.
Method: Study was conducted in 1.1 million population
in two districts of Maharashtra, India. All the cured NSP
PTB patients in TB registry of Oct 2011 to Mar 2012
were visited to identify repeat episode of TB. Diagnosis
of patients were re-confirmed from medical records by
supervisor & drug susceptibility testing (DST) results
were also studied.
Results: In the cohort of 156 NSP TB cases, 131 were
declared as cured. Of these 120 (92%) were visited & 29
(24%) had recurrent TB. Recurrence of TB is 27% in
males and 20% in females. The recurrence rate was
18228 cases per lakh Person-year follow-up, 82 times
higher than the estimated TB incidence of the general
population. TB recurrence took average 4.6 months,
with likelihood of TB recurrence at the 3rd, 6th & 12th

month of follow-up was 10%, 17% & 24% respectively.
Patients with recurrent TB took an average of 19 days
more than the non-recurrence group indicating missed
doses during treatment. Out of the 29 recurrent TB cases,
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